Our Facebook Page
Don’t forget to check us out on FACEBOOK.

Carols on the Green
Our end of year family celebration, ‘Carols on the Green,’ will be held next Monday evening at 5.50 pm. This is a family event and all students attending need to be accompanied by an adult.

2015 School Leaders
Congratulations to our 2015 student leaders and a special thanks to our 2014 leaders.

Captains:
Sierra Sims and Dean Smith

Vice Captains
Natalie Malpass and Jake Rose

Prefects
Lola Butler and Darren Bowen

Presentation Day
Congratulations to all our award winners. Presentation day is an opportunity to acknowledge the efforts of our students in academic, sporting, performing arts and citizenship fields. Special congratulations to:

Ben Tansey - Dux
Liam Harvey – Pupil of the Year

Our award winners are listed in this newsletter.

Fencing Tenders
We have an amount of child proof fencing available for purchase by tender.

The child proof fencing and gates must be purchased as a single lot.

Interested persons should contact the school for an inspection and details of the materials available.

Closing dates for tenders is 12 noon Wednesday 17th December 2014.

The successful tenderer must remove all materials from the school by 22 January 2015.

Christmas Parties
Our Christmas parties are planned for Windsor YMCA Swimming Centre on Wednesday 17 December. Information and permission notes have been sent home. Please note that all staff will be on duty at the swimming centre on that day.

Talent Quest
Our end of year talent quest will be held next Monday. All are welcome.

Season’s Greetings
On behalf of all at Windsor South Public School I would like to wish you a safe and happy festive season.

I look forward to seeing you in the new year.

Peter Hayes
Principal

Our school is sponsored by Windsor Leagues Club Ltd through their Cash Housie Wednesday Nights at 7:30pm
Kindergarten Orientation
We are still accepting enrolments for next year so please encourage any families in your area with children due to start school next year to contact me as soon as possible.

Uniform pool
Our uniform pool is very low at the moment. I would ask any families who have clean, undamaged uniforms that students have grown out of to donate them to our uniform pool by dropping them at the office.

Don’t forget to return:
Update Information 3rd Request—Please return as soon as possible

2015 Canberra Excursion—Deposit was due Thursday Nov 27

School Contribution Fees—
$20 per child
or
$40 per family due
KB—Mrs Barker
Marishka Cullen  Academic Excellence
Arnav Prasad  Academic Achievement
Tamara Wikaira-Paul  Dedication to Learning
Luke Mifsud  Dedication to Learning

K-1M—Miss McGowan
Alyssa Gordon  Academic Excellence
Zakia Sims  Academic Excellence
Cheyenne McDonald  Application to Learning
Teagan Dobson  Consistent effort and application

1-2T—Miss Telfer
Ella Croft  Academic Excellence
Bailey White  Academic Excellence
Lillian Heather  Citizenship
Jackson Hunter  Most improved

2-3N—Mrs North
Sophia Sabas  Academic Excellence
Alana Fenton  School Spirit and enthusiasm for learning
Consistent effort and improvement in English
Tarmon Cropp  School spirit and consistent effort

4-5R—Miss Reid
Ricco Wikaira-Paul  Academic Excellence
Kathleen Bray  Academic Excellence
Jaikayda Guest  Application and enthusiasm for learning
Logan-Jay Golding  Most improved

5-6B—Ms Bryan
Kirra Tennant  School Spirit and enthusiasm for learning
Brady Levin  Consistent effort and school spirit
Taylor Milner  Commendable effort in English
Thomas Sweeney  Academic Achievement

Reading Recovery and Support—Mrs Towner
Stella Butler  Excellent attitude and progress in Reading Recovery
Kaleb Ritzrow  Conscientious attitude in Reading Recovery
Jack Adams  Fantastic progress in Reading Recovery
Isaac Fitton  Excellent effort in Technology lessons
Lilly Ritzrow  Excellent effort in Science
Cherish Heather  Fantastic behaviour and attitude
Shayden Cook  Excellent contributions to Science discussions
Haley Dever  Excellent contribution to Science experiments
Connor Reyes  Excellent contributions to Science discussions
Lillian Heather  Excellent contributions to Science discussions
Kyle Bates  Fantastic effort and progress in Technology lessons
Excellence contribution to Science experiments

RFF Awards—Mrs Saliba
Clayton Peacock  A fantastic attitude towards his learning in Science & Technology
Vasili Doukas  Always trying in Science and Technology
Declan Holder  Always trying in Science and Technology
Amber Carolan  A fantastic attitude towards her learning in Science & Technology
Kiara Bunn  A big improvement in her attitude towards her learning in Science & Technology
Lola Butler  Always trying hard in Science and Technology
Dean Smith  A fantastic effort and attitude in Science and Technology
Natalie Malpass  A consistent effort in her learning in Science and Technology
Dylan Steadman  An improvement in effort and attitude in Science & Technology

Library Awards—Mrs Tracey and Mrs Lampard
Jacob Fanning  KB  Good Borrowing
Zakia Sims  K-1M  Good Borrowing
Lillian Heather  1-2T  Good Borrowing
Walter Hall  2-3N  Good Borrowing
Theresa McKellar  4-5R  Good Borrowing
Shayleah Plain  5-6B  Good Borrowing
Dylan McMillan  Reliable Library Monitor
Summer Coates  Reliable Library Monitor
Taylor Milner  Reliable Library Monitor
Tiana Kreh  Reliable Library Monitor
Kirra Tennant  Reliable Library Monitor
Age Swimming Champions

Natalie Malpass  Junior Girl Swimming Champion
Lachlan Amson  Junior Boy Swimming Champion
Tiana Krech  11 Year Girl Swimming Champion
Dean Smith  11 Year Boy Swimming Champion
Brianna Stoehr  Senior Girl Swimming Champion
Liam Harvey  Senior Boy Swimming Champion

Age Athletics Champions

Natalie Malpass  Junior Girl Athletics Champion
Jake McDonald  Junior Boy Athletics Champion
Sierra Sims  11 Year Girl Athletics Champion
Dean Smith  11 Year Boy Athletics Champion
Pheonix Lloyd Smith  Senior Girl Athletics Champion
Dylan Steadman  Senior Boy Athletics Champion

House Spirit

O’Neill

Swimming Carnival Shield
Freeman

Athletics Carnival shield
Bradman

Cross Country Shield
O’Neill

Champion House
Freeman

Premier Sporting Award
Overall contribution to Sport and commitment to fair play
Julienne Jochico

Dick Woods Trophy
Outstanding Sporting Achievement
Dean Smith

Junior Sportsperson Shield
Junior Sportsperson of the Year
Natalie Malpass

Cec Sullivan Trophy
Senior Sport Champion Girl
Brianna Stoehr

Bruce Haggar Trophy
Senior Sports champion Boy
Dylan Steadman

The Cass Family Swimming Champion Trophy
Natalie Malpass

ATSI Student Exemplary Conduct
Indigenous Achievement Award

K—2  Holly Adams
3—6  Darren Bowen

I J Lewis Memorial Award
Most Improved Year 3 Student
Angelina Cook

Carol Whitehouse Award
Excellent Achievement in Literacy
Jake Ros

Purdon Trophy
Excellence in Music
Ricco Wikaira-Paul

Performing Arts
Excellence in Performing Arts
Shayleah Plain

Museum of Fire
Citizenship K—2
Andre Wikaira-Paul

Hawkesbury City Council
Citizenship Award
Shayleah Plain

Rotary
Citizenship Award
Brianna Stoehr
Clancy McKeelar

The Richmond Club
Pupil of the Year
Liam Harvey

Dux of the School
Benjamin Tansey

Outstanding Achievement in Literacy
Jade Cullen
Chayse Ryan
Jai Ryan
Adam Pearson